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UNCI HINHAN
Awakens Inner Wisdom and Remembrance

H-o-o-o, h-o-o-o, H-o-o-o, h-o-o-o.

Greetings, My Relations.  We ask SilverStar to speak to the people what 
Grandmother Owl is here to tell.

SilverStar replies, “Grandmother appeared as we returned from the Gray  
Horn Butte, and we asked if Grandmother Owl would come to the ceremony and  
share the message.”

And what message does Grandmother have?  This is which Law, SilverStar?

“Universal Law of Light, Sound, and Vibration—awakens inner wisdom and  
remembrance.”

H-o-o-o H-o-o-o Hoo!  Grandmother Owl good at Wisdom and remembers 
everything.   Universal  Law  of  Light  and  Sound  and  Vibration.   Thank  you, 
SilverStar.

Indeed, I did announce my coming.  So, I am here to speak of Light and how 
Light does awaken your Remembrances.  Grandmother Owl is Wisdom Keeper and 
so be those Two-leggèds that walk about.

And so, “Why, Grandmother Owl?” you may say.  Because Grandmother has 
One Eye in the Mystery and One Eye in the Light.

H-o-o-o H-o-o-o Wa!  You see, Dear Ones, you are Circles of Light and  
Mystery.  You see, that Circle going within you does reach around the Universe  
and come back through the top of your head to your heart.  And, so too, when you  
pray, your Spirit goes forth into the ultimate flight of the Eagle and does, through  



the Womb of Mystery, emerge back in your heart.  A circle, People, h-o-o-o h-o-o-
o! you are.

So, what is it of this “Nature of Light”?  Yes, Light has two understandings. 
And the understandings are in perfect balance—the understanding of Mystery and 
the understanding of Light, Spirit.

And so,  do  you think your  clowns so  funny?   They  be  Sacred Mystery 
Beings.  Do you think your saints so holy?  They be beings of  Pure Light.  The 
same—connected-one-to-another—are Mystery and Light.

And so, Owl does speak to you of remembrance of your Circle of Light and 
Mystery.  For, remembering who you are as a great Circle of Life is to remember 
who Universe is.  Grandmother Owl is a Keeper of the Ways of the Circle for the 
people.

So, you may come to Grandmother Owl.  She will help you remember the 
circle of your life and how your life is tied—within and without—to all life that is. 
Mitakuyé Oyasiŋ.  Huh?  Hau!

Grandmother would have you know the power of that Light which is coming 
and which is here.  For, you hear Grandmother Owl, do you not?  This means the 
Light is here.

This Light does feed your Spirit Body which is one with your Mystery Body
—known as the  physical.  The Light Body does emanate and circulate with that 
which is within you.  This Light does travel across the Skies of the Great Universe, 
and thus, enters into your own being as a part of your Self.  This is how everything 
is in the Sacred Web of Life.

Therefore,  it  is  a  great  concern  to  Grandmother  Owl  and  the  Medicine 
Animal Peoples.  The Council of the Nations is concerned for human beings that 
this “Awakening in the Light” does afford their transition with their Mystery Body 
as well.

To prepare for the changes, perceive as Grandmother Owl.
H-o-o-o H-o-o-o Hoo!



The Mystery and the Spirit is One.  You shall not cut off one toe to spite the 
other.  When you understand the Oneness of Life, you can understand that which 
you have seen as so dark is perhaps Indigo instead.

The Great Cosmic Mother Space is perhaps known to you as “Mammy.” 
Grandmother Owl is servant of this Great Indigo Mystery you live in, as are All the 
Nations in their own Medicine Way.  Therefore, Peoples, call that Light which you 
love; for, the Light of Love is the power of your unfoldment.

That joy that nourishes you is your  Light.  Seek your Heart’s Path to find 
your Greatest Light.  Then, let that Light be understood as the path to your origin. 
Then, absorb and call forth that Light.

Human life is sustained by the Creator directly.

Therefore,  that  Light which  you  seek  comes  straight  from the  Heart  of 
Creator.  This  Light has been taught to you already through the teachings of The 
Grandmothers and The Protector, Michael.

As the Six Holy Directions and Seven Stars of the Tree of Life  which you 
are, Grandmother Owl shares this teaching that represents The Thirteen Lights of 
the Rainbow.

The Thirteen Heart Lights of our Creator are the sustenance of All of 
the Sacred Beings of Universe.

This significance is of the Moon, the cycle which Grandmother Owl is 
guardian of.  H-o-o-o H-o-o-o Hoo!

This cycle called  Thirteen is the Stepping Stones of the Sacred Pyramid—
The Tree of Life—and included, the energies you must integrate into your being. 
They is Who You Are, and they is the Soul Star of your Being.

This is the Wisdom of Grandmother Owl.  H-o-o-o H-o-o-o Hoo!

Grandmother Owl says, “People into your Meditations and your Silence go.” 
This is how you open the Eye of Mystery.  Then perhaps you shall not have two 
eyes, but three and then One.

Grandmother Owl Loves you.  H-o-o-o H-o-o-o Hoo!





DOWAN WASTE
Atones Self to Celestial Word

Hau, My Relations.  My name is Sweet Song.  I am a Deva of our EarthStar 
here to speak to you on behalf of the Starry Devas of your Mother Earth.  I am here 
to let you know we are very busy creating for you that Celestial Reality which you 
seek.

We wish you to know that through this Universal Law you may call upon the 
Sacred Healing Powers of the Starlit Devas.  Call, that we can teach you about the 
Devic Natures within you.

The Sacred Word is the Word of Life which does
evolve that Mystery Nature that is within you.

The sounds which you make are the sounds that generate from the source of 
your within.  The Mind simply opens the doorway for the sweetness to arise.

The Devic Kingdom is very busy constructing the New Reality at this time. 
And you, Peoples of the Earth,  do your part  by healing yourselves.  May you 
understand  that  by  going within,  through  the  Powers  of  Light  and Sound and  
Vibration, you may awaken the Temple which you are.

Let us share of the six levels within.  For, understand, in the Great Wheel of 
Life of the Within Path, six levels you can comprehend at this time.

There is complete balance in both directions, you see?  Yet, we get further 
into the Mysteries than we have prepared.  Therefore, we speak to you that within 
you there are six levels of the growth which you have already become.

There is that within you which is known as Organ Consciousness.  We speak 
particularly of those organs perhaps you know as the stomach, the liver, the heart, 
the lungs.  There are many in the human understanding.  Each of these is a living 
being within you, a complete realm within your existence.



Let it be known that going deeper—into that second level of reality of which 
we have spoken—is to go directly to organic workings, to that Tissue.  And, within 
the Tissues, you do have your feelings and you do have your understandings.  Can 
you feel the Roots of Life?

And  each  of  those  organs  is  made  up  of  many  very  powerful  and  holy  
tissues, understand.

Let it be understood that deeper within the Well of Word, the Sound of Life
—that Sound which springs forth from the within—are Cells.  These are smaller 
kingdoms of you.  Are you beginning to see, O People that within you, indeed are 
Many Mansions?
For, it is from the within that dost the Holy Word of your Song come forth.

And  understand,  deeper  into  the  Well  of  Word,  we  do  come  unto  that 
Molecule.  It is that fourth dimension  within.  Can you not understand now  the 
relationships deep within yourself are the over-shadowing you?

They are that Sound from Mystery that does resonate your being, does cause 
your actions to Come Forth and thought and speech to reflect the Mirrors of your 
Spirit.

So, within Molecule, we dost come unto the Fifth Reality, Reality of Atom. 
And  dost  we  not  see  a  whole  Solar  System  there?   This  is  the  electronic, 
magnetic, vibratory level of your being, understand.  It is where you chose who 
you are.  (But, much later for this.)

Going into that Sixth Level of your understanding, you may perceive the 
particles—electrons, neutrons, protons—and within them, the Quark

So, understand, Beloved Ones, that within you are many levels of life.  As a 
Whole Being, O Two Leggèd Walking Ones, with Sweet Voices you may purify 
yourselves and add your Songs to the Devas’.  Thus, bring about a healing for 
Mother Earth.

Indeed,  you may serve us, you may serve Mother Earth and the Cosmos  
unfolding by healing yourselves.



We would suggest that those musics which sweetly resonate with your heart, 
daily bathe in them.  Do let that Song of Purity sing forth.  Allow the creativity of 
your Soul to sing the notes of Celestial Dance and Song.

Know that by becoming Conscious of each of these dimensions within you, 
purifying and ordering yourself in the Light of your Sacred Rainbow Path, will 
create within you that Ascension Song.  This Song will lift you unto the Heavens as 
part of Mother Earth’s great expansion in the Light.

We, of the EarthStar, do send many blessings to the human beings.  Let it be 
known that your Songs, each and every one of you, are precious unto Creator.

Sing your Song with joy for the Creator and the Relations every day.

For, this is the power which dost realign your Self with the Balance of 
Universe.

This is the Universal Law of Sound, the Universal Law of Light and Sound  
and Vibration, that each should sing their Song during the actions of their day.

Let that Song be a Sweet Song unto the Spirit and unto the Mystery.  Indeed, 
that  which  sings  is  Voice  coming  forth  from  the  Void—a  new-created  being 
flowing through the levels of your Self.

From within the Cosmic Mother doth all sound emerge.  Traveling through 
Waves of Being, it dost come forth as the Heart Song of Power and Peace.

This is the Sacred Language of the Seven Stars.  It is Song.

Understand, the frequencies of Song reach ’round the Circle of Universe as 
well.  There are many circles within circles in the Great Universe of Being.

The Within Path—the Well of Life and Waters of Being—through the 
Sacred Song dost touch the ears of Sirius and the depths of the Ocean Whale 
and dost resonate a Song of Peace and of Sacred Fire unto the Relations of the 
Great Cosmic Sea of Life.

Grandmother Universe, Grandfather Light, we Devas of our Mother Earth 
Star do speak to the Peoples to purify their within.  Be they Particles or Atoms, be 



they Molecules or Cells, be they Tissues or Organs, all are strings on the same 
Violin.

Thus, you must play the levels of your self with the complexity of notes of 
Harp.  Dost thou understand that healing thyself is tuning a fine-made instrument?

The Masters are here to help you and to love you and to assist.

Do call upon the Devas.  Place before you this Sacred Symbol, calling for  
the atonement of  the Self,  and the Word of  Archangels shall  speak within you.  
They be Grandmother’s emissary and willst align you with Sacred Law—the Law  
of Inner Symmetry—that is the Well Spring of Sacred Song.



HOLY AMETHYST
Awakens One to Cosmic Community

Beloved Ones of Light, I am here to gift you the  Violet Presence of Holy 
Amethyst.

Beloved Lord Zadkiel, my Twin Flame, dost stand here with me to deliver a 
Message of Mercy unto the Peoples.  We also wish you to understand the Circle of 
Life as well:

Let it be known that your vibration is your Passport to the Stars.

Thus, as the Devas have taken you within, understand that into your Spirit 
there are nine levels or dimensions for your understanding.  Vibration is the key to  
dimensionality.  The vibration of your Choice does lift you into the higher planes 
of Light and Peace.  Or, vibration may lower you to that Karma of your Desire.

At this time, the Sacred Councils have blessed  Holy Amethyst to give the 
people an understanding of Jacob’s Ladder.

If you wish to climb the Stairway unto Heavens, understand, you start with 
Mother Earth.  She is Mother of your choice and is a teacher far beautiful and 
serene.

Understand  also,  that  the  Second  Rung  of  the  Heavens  is  Grandmother 
Moon that is around you.  It is Grandmother that helps you walk the Thirteen-fold 
Path of Life.

Understand that the Third Rung of Jacob’s Ladder is your own Father Sun 
who does love you and nourish you and does create this third world reality that you 
do enjoy.

Understand that the Fourth Rung unto Heavens of your origin is that bright 
shining Star Venus, The MorningStar.



Thus,  the  Teachings  of  the  Sacred  Path  of  44  come  unto  your  world. 
Eleven:Eleven:Eleven:Eleven  (11:11:11:11)  is  indeed  the  Gateway  to  the  Fifth 
World of Spirit which are Seven Sacred Stars, Pleiades.  This is the path which you 
came unto where you are, Beloved Ones.

Do understand,  that  the Sun—central  of this Pleiadian Walk—is that  one 
known  as  Sirius.   The  Sixth  World  of  Spirit  is  the  Six  Stars  of  the  Sacred 
Directions, understand you.

The Path of Humanity does reach back to the Seventh World in the great 
Ascension of Light, and you find that place Lyra and your Origins upon Vega, a 
star there.

This, indeed, is the portal from which your Soul Star came, from the Eighth 
World  of  Spirit,  that  Freedom  Star  Reality  and  realms  known  as  Arcturus—a 
favorite of your Lady’s Grace, Holy Amethyst, and of that Mighty Cosmic Elohim 
Arcturus.

Thus,  from that  Stargate  of  Freedom did  you  come  unto  this  Universe, 
understand, through the Twin Realities of Andromeda–Milky Way.

As one portal, this Twin Galaxy Universe is our
Doorway to Creator and those dimensions beyond.

Thus, understand, Dear Peoples, that the path from your Origin to where you 
are is this Starry Path of your walk.  Please understand, O Peoples, that this path is 
anchored with Mother Earth.  To look up is to honor the Earth, O Peoples.  The 
Stars are here with you.  Let the people be with Mother Earth as well.

Thus, we say to you, O Peoples, choose your vibration.  For, each of you has 
a plane of favored desire.  Upon one plane or another of these celestial spheres 
does your True Presence and Sacred Path exist.

Should you exist in the Sixth Celestial World, then you would know yourself 
as a Sirius Delegate, as a being of Sirius, so to speak.

And, should you feel strong connection to Father Sun and our Solar Family 
here, we would say that Your True Path and your Spirit is in the Third Celestial  
World.



Should  you  be  way  out  there,  so  to  speak,  with  a  mission  of  Creator’s 
import,  you would  remember  directly  your  Spirit  which is  in  Andromeda—the 
Land of the Grandmothers and Grandfathers.

So, understand People, that you rise through the Celestial Tree by the choice 
of your vibration.

And, thus, unto you, Holy Amethyst does give three gifts:

First, is the Gift of your Speech.  May your speech be pure and loving.

Also, is the Gift of Thought.  May your thought be gentle and strong.

And, more is the Gift of Feeling.  May you follow the true feelings of the  
Wellspring of your Intuition.

Follow these three  gifts,  O People,  and soon you will  rise  to  your True  
Vibration.  The portals of your celestial home will open in the Auric Rainbow of  
your Presence.

For, you, O Peoples, are the representatives of the Stars.

Within you, naturally unfolding, is the Vibration of Sacredness.  

You each,  as Trees of  Life  of  Mother Earth,  dost  ground yourself  in  the  
Mystery of Earth and dost raise thy branches into the Celestial Spheres to claim  
your Star Heritage.

Thus, understand, O Peoples, that as Trees of Life of Mother Earth you, too, 
are Earth Stars and shall dance with the Devas as Grandfathers and Grandmothers 
of Wisdom and Peace.

Do understand that the Sacred Rainbow of these Star Lights that are with 
you support your path at every pace, cover your needs before they appear, and 
secure the power of your Sacred Future when you pray least, yet wish it from the 
heart.



Thus, understand, Peoples, that to “Be What You Is” reflects that Vibration 
of Joy.   Beloved Ones,  Joy is the  Fifth World of Peace.   It  is  the  Reality of 
Grandmother Hummingbird that is here.

Cannot, you feel, O Peoples, the Sacred Vibrations of the Hummingbird? 
Should  you  choose  to  attune  to  the  Fifth  World  Reality,  you  will  learn  the 
Teaching of Grandmother Hummingbird.

And, you will understand, O Peoples, the Sacred Vibration of the Cosmic 
Ocean.  For, Beloved Ones, the Universe is alive with Song and is alive with Light 
and is alive with Vibration.  These Three Pillars of the Cosmic Dance dost teach 
and unfold within you every moment of your understanding.  And, as dost that Full 
Consciousness unfold, Dear Ones, your dance will be the Dance of Joy.

I am Beloved Holy Amethyst,
giving unto the Peoples the Sacred Teachings of the Spirit

through the rising vibrations of your Remembrance,
that you may walk with Grandmother Owl the Circle of Truth,
that you may walk the Cycle of Mystery with the Devas Within,

that you may walk the Cycles of Spirit with the Amethyst Star Kachina.
Beloved Ones, these Sacred Star Laws are paths worthy of travel.

They are the Within Path.
They are the Without Path.

They are the One Circle and All.
They are the emanations of Creator’s Heart, Beloved Ones.

They are the Laws that we, the Ascended Ones, follow as well.

I am Beloved Holy Amethyst releasing the Violet Freedom unto the People 
through the Grace of the Universal Law of Light and Sound and Vibration.

Blessings be unto all the Peoples.
May the Light and the Song and the Presence of Your True Being be with you now.

* * * * * * *


